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the intention of whatever legislation 
may be enacted on the co-operation 
of the breeders of live stock in the 
policy of rearing healthy herds by 
protecting the young irom contagion 
of any sort. A sufficient explanation 
is given of the methods advocated, 
and in order to safeguard the inter
ests of those now possessing 
herds and of those making an honest 
effort to establish such herds, 
gent precautionary measures are re
commended regarding the shipment, 
sale and interchange of stock. The 
policy as presented is in every way 
reasonable and cannot but commend 
itself to any fair thinking man.

“It is unnecessary to enter into 
a further discussion of the details of Under this agreement the enterprise 
the report of the commission, as a I would be financed largely upon the 
copy may be easily obtained by any i credit" of the city. The city, on the 
reader. The fact that this report ^ other hand, would exercise in the in
is likely to form the basis of a new terests of the consumer and the rate- 
policy shortly to be adopted by the payer a degree of supervision over

THE EDMONTON BULLETIN a issued by its opponents. Capital, it 'ed as other than temporary ones. Both 
was said, would be frightened away are men of wealth and large business

d to use connections, to whom the moderate 
for the salary and the immoderate worries of 

I the executive can hardly offer a per
il crie nee manent attraction. What seems far 
3 intro- more probable is that, sympathising 
dditionai "i*th the aldermen, they consented to 
collected don the honors and responsibilities 
ng last long enough to help them out of the 

corner. That they will long retain 
the positions is not very likely.

His Worship on Friday 
gave a very frank explanation of the 
reasons tor appointing two new mem
bers on the executive board. It was 
simply that in the opinion of the pre- 

that this was a measure for stealing sent commissioners the kind of mach- 
away men's liberties instead of en 
larging them.

WHY THE DIFFERENCE? which should be purchased. The
money voted for this purpose must 

The Toronto Star draws timely at- be used next week or the authoriza- 
tention to the fact that while the re- tion to use it ceases. It being im- 
ciprocity agreement has been delay- possible to -displace the present mem- 
ed and debated for months in Parlia- bers of the board 
ment, the $35,000,000 guarantee of their

twenty-four years ago.
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Notice of Estray Cattle tor inser
tions $1.00. ____ .JOHN HOWRY, Managing Editor.

city solicitor, whose work it will be Its great natural resources 
to draft an agreement which the benefit of the people.

1 committee will discuss clause by ^be reciprocity agreement 
clause before submitting it for the a so?l?wbat similar exj

clean'consideration of the council i ^hen a ™ni*‘er of Finance
Clean, v ■ ,, duces a budget imposing a<

Commissioner Bouillon expressed taxation, the new taxes are 
strin-, himself as strongly opposed to unre- the next day. Mr. Field! 

servedly granting tq a private com- January proposed to take ol 
pany privileges W^ich with the pro- taxes on condition that the 
gress of the city might in a few years States removed some higher 
become almost invaluable. He con- ! The agreement means increased free- 
tended for an agreement which would' dom all round, freedom to buy, and 
be in part a municipal enterprise. I freedom to sell. But from the noise

toh Bulletin for Saturday, May 
21st, 1887.

Chief Factor Hardisty is quite ill. 
S. W. Miclnnis, L.D.S., is expected 

shortly.
Indians were in from Jasper House 

to trade this week.
A proposal is on foot to establish 

a pork packing business in town. 
Tuesday last was Arbor Day. There 

evening was no special observance here.
The Fort Saskatchewan Riflee As

sociation will have a friendly match 
on the 24th.

There is a good run of Sturgeon 
in the river. The fish sell at 12 
cents a pound.

The contract of building a bridge

'// 4\

F. HAYES, Business Manager, j
inery the aldermen wish to purchase 
for the power plant is not the kind across the Bow river at Calgary has 

" been let to Mr. Kennedy, of Megantic.
A correspondent of the Monetary 

Times estimates the trade of the 
Upper Saskatchewan country at 
$800,000 a year.

Donald McDonald has closed his 
restaurant for the season and gone 

the item, the north in the employ of Messrs. Ste- 
edient of aP-.wart & Bannerman. 
nbers whose! A, D. Qjsbome returned from an
. Mayor__will oiI prospecting trip on Wednesday.
isioners Boul- ' He brought with him a large quan- 

j t-ity of sandstone, saturated with 
, ' petroleum.
' Choiseul De Dagorgendiere, of St.

oi me aiuer- Albert ]eft for prince Albert yester- 
tbe commis- day to assume his duties as clerk of 

, sioners at this time has been that the court in Saskatchewan district, 
they might have a free hand in the! Colin Fraser and family and outfit 
purchase of this machinery. Having left for the Athabasca Landing last j 

i determined that a certain make of ( week, on the way to Lake Athabasca, j 
j machinery should be bought, they j where he proposes to establish a per- 
• found it necessary either to get the manent trading post, 
j commissioners out of the way or to1 Commissioner Wrigley, of the!
deprive them of .power by introducing “f/ S'?" is ,ex,pecte5, arrive, be7e|
______ . . .. with his party on Friday next, the

: ™en to,v. thr|°,ugh the Pr°P°s- 27th inst. Leeson & Scott will bring
a . The resolution asking the commis- him through from Calgary In two
sioners if they thought the board and a half days. He will visit the
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MALICE?

at the respected' lie in favor of such action. In 
the Stax sup- meantime and until a definite ,p 

is. announced, a careful study of 
. publication should be made by every

PREVENTION ? farmer and breeder in the country.
_________„ Whether or not it may be to his ad-

. vantage to lay his plans forthwith, in 
d that Cana a accordance with the proposed

“favored nation scheme as therein outlined, will re- 
fa er in the Japan- main for him to decide, but the, in- 
;ase efforts to de- formation which the report contains 
the Orient. This ' is of immediate practical value and 
with the demand should not be neglected. It may be 
ct the offer of the obtained by addressing the Veterin- 

“favored nation" ary Director General, Department of 
Re- Agriculture, Ottawa, Ontario.”

the ( whose patronage is the sole susten
ance of the enterprise. In England 
agreements for public service with 
private corporations are almost in
variably of this character, and lat
terly they have become to some de
gree common in the United States. 
Some doubt was expressed at the 
meeting whether an agreement of a 
character so little known in this

The illustration repre
sents one of six tests
contained in our free book,

Ten Years of Wear In Ten 
Minute Tests.” With the infor
mation this book contains, you 
can solve the roofing problem. 
Your dealer will gladly give you 
a copy.

Get the book and samples of

Vutconifo
Roofing

Use the tests and put it up to 
the roofing to make good—up 
to Vulcanite to show quality and 
prove worth.

For sixty years Vulcanite Roof
ing has been made good enough 
tomakegood. Today it is its own 
best salesman and its high quality 
speaks for itself.

Go to your dealer and get the 
book and samples.

Patent V ulcanite Roofing Co.

punne. High tara ana naue P-=- MATTERS MUNICIPAL,
vention seems to be the fiscal alter
native offered by the Opposition for The last week has neen marked by 
the Government’s policy of lower, a succession of events not without in
tariff and trade expansion. * terest in the life of the city. On Mon-

- -_____ :------------- ----- I clay, before the council in committee
Wiry NOT PUBLISH THE DIARY? of the whole, the investigation into 

Why not publish in cheap but 
permanent form the diary of the late 
inspector Fitzgerald? The extr 
published are ample assurance 
it would have an immense sale, 
the consuming interest of the simply | 
and modestly-told story of an 
fight against impossible odds, 
aside*, thousands in this western coun
try would give something for a per
manent memento of the ‘‘lost patrol” ; 
some because they knew the men, 
some because they value the work
ol the force and ------ -------- — ------
for future years some striking re
minder of the work of the f------
The volume should be useful in in
spiring those who would 
keenest relish—the boys—with 
ideas of fidelity and courage, 
proceeds might well be turned over 
to the relatives of the unfortunate 
men.

Toronto Globe: Although the last it to become a western system. But 
of all the trusts that a protected making all allowance for this, it is 
American must suffer is being attack- not a healthy sign that the Opposition 
ed, it does not follow that a full which js prepared to agree in a few 
measure of success will relieve him moments to pledging the credit of the 
of all similar exactions. The trust ,.lo , . . .,• .. , „ country to this extent should array , . ^
is the last in order of sequence and : themselves for months on end -, gainst lreport was i” line wjth the precon-' A fire w 
not in survival. It is the coffin I lves f° onths °n end against I ; intention to reduoo .he h-an night near 1

.'trust, and a Detroit undertaker i8 » measure whose purpose is to enable' c0m^e^e subserviency ed A. Cogh
Biswanger, ex-super-1 fighting it both in the courts and by the ■ farmers of the country to gain ac-( = „ I burned a la

the street railway, was the power of competition. The! cess to a market lying at their doors . a 6 1 1 Ia James Price
foT* the only witness called. To those who,; coffin trust is operating in conjunc- j and from which they have been ex- lon le aldermen are assuming rather amoimt of 

- j looked for revelations of a sensational tion with the undertakers, and they eluded. Their willingness to assist a more responsibility than ordinarily ; Ian wbo wi
heroic character his evidence was somewhat ' form,, with the possible exception of, railway corporation serves to bring attaches to actions of the council, house, stall'

That disappointing and connot be expected the cemetery trust, the last combine i into stronger relief their absolute re- Were they in agreement with the and everytt
seriously to affect the issue o,f the ‘that wil1 S®t a chance at the average fusai to allow the handicap to be commissioners, the latter would of about the p
enquiry After the hearing of his ciUzen- Between the perambulator removed from the farmers. necessity share with them responsibilV A mee-tin;

•i y‘ . combine and the coffin trust there are-------------------------------- ity for the timely installation and the ' monton was
evidence the committee aajournea to a gwarm of pr0,tection-aided mono- “AMERICAN DOLLARS.” proper working of the new machin- ing last at
await receipt from the council of the ,, , m,k‘ the ordinarv citizen proper worsing ot me new macnin .
mnro snecifip statement of charges ordinary citizen It is asserted freely that part of the ery. In going directly and persistent- . Vs
more specnic statement oi cnarges ,part wjth his hard-earned savings,___ f V. mans hall,

would like to have asked for by O. M. Biggar, counsel forj but after the coffin and undertaker money which is paying for the litera- » ‘ 1 e 00 missioners the Qf fluly (
the accused commissioners. Under the combine has been appeased he is rea-1ture of the Canadian anti-Reciprocity en take upon themselves the juhMee. j<

police arrangement agreed upon the com-! sonabiy safe. It is ,not likely that League is being supplied by United, w ° 6 urden of having to answer for chairman a;
mittee should sit again on Monday any American State would be so States corporations which think the efficiency of the plant when need- retary. It

'read'it with next and continue without further in- monumentally foolish 'as to help the ‘hey see in the conclusion of ed. Nor will the appointment of the ly that a c.
the terruption to a coneiusion of its W iow tariff^ sentL ^ nt!,:mm?ber3 ^t^f T", T egtel "ha

The' quiries. since the first session, how- has aone> by maK™£ unuertairing a, lieve them of any part,of the load. e%etea
ever notice has been given bv Mr close corporation, with legal penalties ment upon the privileges they have Aside from the probability that the manageir
Bigg’ar of ^ appeal^ from the Ju^meni °" a!I a”d slngaIar th® uninitiated been long enjoying. There is no rea-|Ilew appo,„tees will not retain the J
of Mr. Justice Stuart in the case Gal- 7he° work11"6 Buf eleT^RhoT such ! £°n f°r diSbe“eVin” ftle report' The position l°n^er than to break the ex-, ® “*

lasher et al vs. Armstrong et al. The flld as slr James has gratuitously be-1interests of the Canadian and United isting deadlock, neither of them is the Bu^etin
BOVINE appeal .is taken on the general ground stowed at the expense of the public States protectionists are one—to pre-! technically qualified to determine the more thorou
i. that the learned trial judge should the Detroit combination j^eems to be serve protection. Why then should relative merits of electrical machin- past week,

veterinary have disqualified certain of the alder-, doing fairly well. - | they not “pool” the funds designed to ery- Nor could they in any event be ed out by 5
stock com- men from voting on the dismissal of The opponent of the combine has teach hli'h-tariff doctrine, regardless made to bear the responsibility for a D. Osborne, 
issued the Commissioner Bouillon because of brought down the price of the most of whether the teaching is done on decision to which the aldermen had Birousseau, i
lailing at-! their bias, prejudice and self-interest, stylish caskets from $250 to $125, and one side Qf the border or the other? come before they were appointed, eux, Frank
tie interna- The Court of Appeal will not sit in clajms that he makes a sood profit j l£ the proposa, were merely to re- and without their advice. comb, A. P
ted to in-1 Edmonton until September next. It is a‘ th®,lPwer figdre' S?™e ^ . tb‘n^ duce the Canadian tariff the United « scarcely needs be said that the Jhe claims

indicated|,Possible, however, that the appeal be ^emLibetod” that" in every, statCz protectionists, would not be as- appointment of additional commis- ^Ces *
may be heard in Calgary in June. cage the trust wlu never have an- sessible for funds with which to pre- sioners for a purpose such as declar- al] a,

of the ia.' Precisely what effect this action will ()ther chan<!e at tbe victim. He has'vent the reduction. If it were merely ed by His Worship is a direct nega- and Osb0rne
the eon- have upon the investigation is not yet run a jife-long gauntlet of trusts and a movement to lower the United tion of the whole idea and prin- sh, 51 ran

PHONCushing Bros., Co., Limited 
EDMONTON DISTRIBUTORS

Last season the fur trade at tjiis point 
amounted to not less than $100,000 
outside the H.B. Co. This year, ow
ing chiefly to the falling off in the 
price and supply of lynx, it will not 
be so large, but some of the loss on 
lynx will be made up by new dis
tricts being brought within the circle 
of trade. Up to date there has 
been about $25,000 worth traded here, 
most of wrhich the H.B. Co. has 
bought fjr cash. For a distance of 
about 50 miles south and one hun
dred mliiles in. other directions, the 
trade is- carried on more or less^ 
directly by Edmonton merchants* ana 
the returns come in all winter as fast 
as a trade is made.

It is proposed to shorten the trial 
between_ Edmonton and Fort Saskat
chewan by turning up to the river 
bank west of Horsç Hill Creek and 
following along the river to the Terry. 
One hundred dollars has been ap
propriated from the North-West 
Council funds for the necessary 
bridges across the Horse Hill Creek 
and Burke's ravine. Lamourcux 
Brothers’ will contribute sufficient 
lumber to cover the bridges.

Old Post O

THE

GENERAL AS

May 19-Ottawa, 
day, June 
rest, former .president < 
university, will open in J 

city the thirty-a 
îeral assembly ofl 
Church in ûd 
if a successor to

in this 
nuai ge
terian 
choice
in the highest post"in t| 
in the hands of the mej 
assembly, but it is well 
Presbyterians that the I 
year will fall upon the R| 
Mack ay, of Toronto, tliel 
retary of the foreign n| 
of the church. Dr. 3l 
nominated at the meetiil 
sembly last year in Hi 
many members of the al 
ready to press urgently I 
tion. There was, howel 
position on the part of I 
sioners at that time to I 
honor possilfle to Dr. Fol 
ally as the meeting wngl 
city of which he had befl 
resident, and Dr Mack» 
withdrew. It was adnl 
time that Dr. Mackay J 
ed this -3rear, and it is A 
probable that any other! 
mentioned. One or t\\H 
isters of the church ha\H 
nated during the year,! 
a western missionary ■ 
high esteem in the chuH 
liigh Mackay—who, !■ 
quarter of a century. ■ 
Work at Bound Lake, SH 
Sion to the Indians. ■ 
ed improbable, bowevi^B 
name of the latter wl 
before the assembly. H 
Mackay, whose eleetioH 
has always been clos^B 
with Toronto. ManyH 
Was minister of a 
near the city and latei^B 
considerable period. tlH 
the Presbyterian chur^J 
dale. From this ch^J 
•transferred to the poi^J 
tary of the foreign 
.mittee of the church. I 
city he has travelled* 
foreign lands, visiting^! 
aries, and his mana.i^H 
work has been regard 
successful.

Church
Among the mil! 

Whi<h will come befo^J 
this ^ear for discuss* 
which the members 
niost deeply concerncc^| 
tion that the churel^J 
in an orgai.ic way wit^J 

n.nd Congregational 
ada. it is now sev^J 
at the meeting of the^J 
John, the church vot^| 
in favor of this greaH 
anticipated that thel 
church court this ye* 
as keen as in rrevi(^| 
tnore so. As the H 
^hen the final decks* 
tmn is. to be rcachv^^J 
the matter among 
increasing.

Fund Over-Subscribed.
Saskatoon, May 19.—Perhaps the 

most remarkable Y.M.C.A. campaign 
i ever entered in the Dominion of Can
ada practically ended at noon today, 
when, at the noon-day lucheon, it 
was announced that 'the hundred 
thousand dollar mark -aimed at by 
the promoters o,f the movement Irai 
been over-subspribed by over ten 
thousand dollars, the exact figures 
for the three days being $110,658. 
The campaign was originally intend
ed to extend into five days, but three 
days were more than sufficient to 
secure the required amount. There 

! is general gratification in local 
! Circles' over the splendid record of 
. Saskatoon, it being conceded by Tra- 
! veiling Secretary Saver and Dr. 
j Withrow, who have had charge of the 
| campaign, that it has never been 
i excelled and

a e of the live the council concerned for wrongful ^mPin? can ™ ™ “ ‘J. out” for the sake of preventing them- or\, body to Ita*e ot tne live . his heels wear down or his soles grow v ^
to its influence on dismissal. thln. The siate and drain tile com-'«elves selling on the other side of it. renaming t,
ie economic im-J At the regular meeting of . the coun- bincg reach hi,m from ab0ve and be- But there is another force than af- utilities—sur 
je ct has occasion- cii on Tuesday, before th appeal was 1(?w whiie he sleeps peacefully at faction stirring in the minds of the tion of what 
tl of discussion in ' made, an eifor.t was made by Mr. night. The iron and steel trusts protectionists on both sides of the be added tc 
lltural circles and, Biggar, on behalf of the commission- reach him every time he drives a border just now, and one much more additions ar< 
ytion by various £rs, to induce the council to allow carpet tack. Others have continu- ' likely to bring them together in array ship announ 
licipal bodies °*|the investigation to be conducted by ous advantages by day and by night, against the comm<Sn foe. Upon both ments are m 

S rfftetcn,?r»pa Of <l more disinterested tribunal. In sup- but the coffin trust has but one ,t has dawned that the peoples of the ' aldermen wi 
ta and for the po« °r his request he urged the fact chance. The insurgent undertaker _ tWQ countries are turning their faces the commise 
ieople against in-, ‘hat a majority of the body which ^<,0 to $30° a resoIuteiy toward lower tariff, and'in order tha

consumption of will conduct the trial had publicly gti,,y ,arger DTOp0rtionate reduction,tbat lf this regrettable tendency is to .their own ii
Diluted milk. It declared themselves as committed to going to show that in the exactions ! be checked, now is the time to do it vice, it is
however, that for the dismissal ot one of the commis- Qf obstructed trade the purchasers'—and the only time. The gentlemen| declaration j

1 continent a real- sioners whether or no the truth' of of cbeaper wares are the greater I may not think very highly of each | that His
satisfactory pro- the charges was established by the proportionate suffers. In thus sett- other, and each may be right enough nounces the
Jje arrangj:^ an^ evidence. Under the advice of C. C. ing loose the forces of competition in his view, but a common danger, Edmonton a
»rmaneiitSI><su'’cess McCaul, who is acting as counsel for the non-union undertaker says he; having arisen, they have the best of the council 
iction on the part the prosecuting aldermen, the request still has a good margin of profit, all possible reasons for getting to- everything 
of both the Unit- was refused. This goes to show that trusts wi'l ' gether in a hurry to head back the greatest.

,da and duly also ---------- . really desperate when they fear their ; common foe • ------
ion enacted or The proposed appointment of two victims are likely to effect an es-, it is no more unreasonable to think Liver]
i in substantial additional commissioners was also the calpe' . This same Pecuha y is l - the protected interests of the two Liverpool,
. cxrpessed views subject of a lively discussion at this ‘^rat®d ™nickw c oi eeuntries have got together in this in- Co. report to
Rhorities of both meetiitg. An effort was made part 0f s «tance to fight the people haJ than supplies and

r-ed to embodies both Alderman McKinley and Aider- ,protected interests over the pros- It is to suppose that the protdftionists th^re was
ilusiona o, jus. man Hjndman, to secure from the pects of a mild measure o; relief for of either country are fighting the £ei*e h. j ‘
id rebresehtative » at. chairman of the board of their customers. agreement at all. The main purpose ca,na<ra ^ste

answer to the The Detroit combine ia also attack- of the agreement is not to reduce the 13 chiite€
courts, for our neighbors, duties on manufactured goods, but to t^ade

to make trusts in- provide for the free exchange nf.na- ^-2 to 14 ce: 
justify evitat|4je and empowering them to ex- tural products. Yet we find the pro- to 12 cen

tort, pâto rigid laws against them tec>ed parties of each country up In also showing 
and threaten them with nil kinds o' arms against the a,,rPemPnt. Why? cent, 
penalties. The making of a casket ... „ ' .
no doubt requires, directly and in- For its immediate consequences? Not
•directly, hundreds of lines of raw ->t oh. for its immediate consequence llam
mateilal. it also require., the con- >s nothing seriously to their disadvan- Fort Rush,
scious and unconscious co-operation taS°- It Is for what it Indicates and semi-finals o
of hundreds of industries. Freeing loiccasts that they are in arms c hampionship
the material and finished products against it. It is a step in the dlrec- 'by Campbe

„„ . from trade obstructions would do tion of low tariff—and steps in that h“!d®r of thc
particularly In the case of those vho plant, was the cause of a division .more in a day to weaken the hold direction spell danger to privilege, ed Bou:
may for .any -reason be prejudiced which necessitated the use of the of the trust than the law, with its wbether the danger is Immediately , .I.n..the fln!
against legislative interterence. The Ma>or-s casting vote. Several of the monumental delays and bewildering pressin„ Qr not Let tbe agreement °U ttlree UP
prevalence of the disease and the aldermen were oppKised to the con- uncertainties, can do in a score of a d , t th regult he satisfac- Steamer
consequent loss to the breeders, as .. . . , . . years. But the method that will do f 1 , . . , > _ .well, as the now acknowledged dan- ^deration o, this offc.. A motion re-, y n0.thing has generally the **** “ tbe People of both countries Tobermory,
ger to public health are not mini- 'err.ng the proposal to a special com- begt chance Qf *cing adopt6d. The thlnk 11 will be .and what must be steamer Gree
mized but gravely acknowledged and mitteo, composed of Aid. Mould, Mc- c0lïin trust [s in a sa e and sure posi- the consequence? undoubtedly, a Owen Sound,
seriously considered. In the re- Innis and McKinley, wrr carried with tlan No one is likely to bestir him- movement in both countries for the ar*d coal, ran
commendations which have been the support of the Mayor, Aid. Hynd- s6jf to take advantage of the insur- modification of the tariffs in other di- pf Eevil Isl,
made, however, due regard has been man, Mould, Mclnnis and McKinley, gent break in prices, and the trade rcctions. That is the fear which is bcJe’ last e'
given to the great practical d.fficul- Meanwhile an agreement governing obstructions that will facilitate the driving the protectionists of each ‘0Sj ,Sbe ,is
ties which must of necessity be en- a „as franchise is bting drafted by a closing up of the broken ranks of the country Into hostility .to an agreement e u'nd
e«entered in the conscientious carry- con-.mlttee appointed for that purpose trust ehow remarkable vitality. which in itself does not propose to A
!Truto in°Yomyba^ingythe ma^y.be «verai weeks ago. Their first meet- 

“Compulsory slaughter of infected ing’ be*d on Thursday, was . spent 
animals is nut advocated, though the largely .in conllict over the meaning 
destruction of those showing clinical of the instructions given them by the 
symptoms of the disease is advised, t'council in two separate resolutions,
Compulsory testing even is not in- one passed on May 5th and the other
sisted on, except in herds where the on jjay loth, the first calling for the 
disease is known to exist, though the- , , . ,. ,, , , preparation of a model draft agree-usefulness of tuberculin, as a reliable .
.diagnostic agent, when properly ad- ment and tbe second for a confer- 
ministered, is confidently affirmed. ence wlth C. S. Eaton, of the Inter- 
The commission bases Its great hope national Heating and Lighting com- 
of ultimate success in accomplishing pany. After a somewhat lengthy dis-

perliaps

Favor Union.
ïuelph district 
of 26 to 1, re- 

favor of organic 
ed their strong 
. temcre decree 
liform marriage

co .tiiiii-s! ù n ers, an
q jesr.on 'Whether, in his opinion, the ed by th 
pleasure oi" werk in the ccrnmissiDn- after legislating 
ers’ ofiice yvaa --o great as to 
the appointment of two additional 
members of the board. The Mayor 
refused vj ma.vc any response to their 
questions.

Ednniiten Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of SawAiill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicale Avenue 
Phone 2312. Ed monNichols Bros

fhe Royal rust Co
MONTREAL.

Sl.000.fi00Capital fully paid up 
Reserve Fund . . .SI,000.000

Board of Directe
THE HARD ROAD. Sir H. Montagu Allan 

R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosraer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
James Ross 
A. Macnidr
Sir x.iomas Shaughnessy 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, Is

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clonston, Bart., 

Vice-President.

THE COUNCIL ASSUMES 
RESPONSIBILITY.

The selections made to fill the new

Money to Loan on
Improved Farms

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Sick headache results from a dis
ordered condition of the stomach, and 
can be cured by the use of Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. Try 
it For Sale by Druggists everywhere.

K.C.V.O.
C. M.
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